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Councils and social housing organisations are looking to retrofit as a way to make their 
housing more energy efficient.  Previous studies on energy use in social housing have 
generally focussed on the technological aspects (such as the potential savings possible by 
retrofitting this class of housing across the UK) or have involved one-off interventions or 
measures. During a two-year period, we worked with previously homeless people to reduce 
their energy consumption. The 32 participants lived in small blocks of flats (owned by a 
social housing organisation) that underwent retrofitting with air source heat pumps. We ran a 
three-phase tenant engagement programme to compare a range of approaches aimed at energy 
reduction. It was found that education, social norms, and self-awareness are all key 
components when it comes to initiating Environmentally Responsible Behaviours. The three 
approaches complemented each other, and these ought to be considered alongside technology 
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provision if the aim is to reduce energy consumption. A number of reflections on the 
implementation of medium-term tenant engagement programmes are also presented.  
 
Keywords:  energy monitoring, transactional analysis, self-awareness, environmental-
identity, environmentally responsible behaviours  
 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper presents an overview of research conducted with previously homeless social 
housing tenants that was aimed at reducing their energy consumption. The study took place in 
a small town in Cambridgeshire, UK, from May 2012 to June 2014. The participants were all 
residents of supported housing association owned flats. The accommodation consisted of three 
blocks of flats of which two underwent a retrofit with air source heat pumps and solar-
photovoltaic panels concurrently with the onset of the research. 
Past studies investigating energy use in social housing have generally focussed on the 
technological aspects[1] or have involved one-off interventions or measures [2,3]. This research 
differed in that it looked at multiple aspects to reduce energy use over a longer time-period. 
The research was a three-phase programme. The first phase was educational and investigated 
the participant’s views on anthropogenic climate change and Environmentally Responsible 
Behaviours (ERBs). The second phase extended this initial approach to teaching specific ERBs, 
engaging with nature and creating community based feelings,[4,5] whilst the third phase 
delivered a self-awareness intervention. To measure whether the different phases encouraged 
the tenants to reduce their energy consumption, qualitative methods were primarily used. 
 
Why is this work important? 
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Energy use in buildings currently accounts for around 20% of global energy use[4] and is thus 
associated with significant environmental impacts in terms of e.g. carbon emissions,[6] and 
procurement of energy resources. Whilst commercial buildings are a very important part of this 
picture,[5] in this paper our focus is on the challenges of energy use in the domestic setting, 
where direct control is widely spread across individual householders rather than e.g. primarily 
in the hands of estates managers. This is also the setting where the majority of people's "energy 
literacy" learning, to a greater or lesser extent, occurs. ERBs associated with domestic energy 
use in buildings are a commonly targeted component of campaigning, research funding (e.g. 
components of the EU’s Horizon 2020 Energy Efficiency programme) and policy (e.g. the 
UK's Green Deal which aimed to make home energy efficiency improvements more financially 
viable). Understanding and potentially influencing domestic energy use presents a set of 
particular challenges within sustainable consumption research and practice. These include: (i) 
invisibility and lack of disaggregation (how much energy individual appliances/activities use); 
(ii) significant variations in perceived personal control (such as tenant vs. owner-occupier, but 
also members of the same household); (iii) rapid changes in the accessibility of technologies 
(e.g. solar PV) at the household level in recent years. Each of these has a social component 
which arguably has been under-represented in the approaches of national programmes to date; 
several of these elements we aim to address in this paper. 
 
The significance of this research programme on energy related ERBs is two-fold and relates to 
the particular participant population and retrofitting technology under consideration. Firstly, 
the target group is not commonly researched. As far as we are aware, this is the first research 
programme to look at previously homeless people and ERBs related to reducing energy 
consumption. However, it should be noted that there have been social enterprises working in 
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this space, e.g. the Oxford-based ReachAbility has worked with on environmental issues with 
users of homeless hostels, elderly groups, and ethnic minorities.[7] 
 
The current work therefore provided an opportunity to formally test a different set of 
behavioural approaches with individuals whose voice on environmental issues and thoughts on 
pro-environmental behaviours is not often heard. Although there is no definitive measure of 
the number of homeless people in the UK – it is measured differently across local authorities 
– in England 112,330 households applied to their local authority for homelessness assistance 
in 2014/2015 which corresponds to a 26% increase since 2009/2010 (the picture in other 
nations in the UK is more mixed).[6] There are around 3.6m social housing properties in the 
UK (around 18%).[8]  
 
Those on the lowest incomes are often most at risk of fuel poverty, and potential difficulties in 
maintaining thermal comfort.[9,10] They are thus a priority group when it comes to domestic 
energy initiatives. In order to encourage ERBs related to energy consumption it is important to 
understand their perspectives on the subject, both to ensure willingness to engage and improve 
thermal comfort.. In addition, the participants in this study were at a particular point of change 
within their lives, as they transitioned from supported to independent living, potentially 
preparing to take on home energy management themselves for the first time. Working with 
social housing tenants at this crucial time could, we felt, provide important insights into how 
different strategies may be implemented to encourage reduced energy consumption for an 
important wider group of householders.[11, 12]  
 Furthermore, since the Energy White paper that was published back in 2007,[1] whereby 
the UK government committed to support low-carbon technologies and promote energy saving 
in the domestic sector, social housing providers have been encouraged to look at means to aid 
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energy reduction. Air source heat pumps (ASHPs) are one such technology that have been 
promoted to aid decarbonisation of domestic heating in the UK.[3] They have the potential to 
heat and cool buildings more efficiently than electric panel heaters, and as they are powered by 
electricity rather than gas they have greater potential to be run on renewable sources. However, 
the literature looking at the effectiveness of ASHPs as a retrofit tool is relatively sparse[13] and 
has produced inconsistent results.[14] For example, it has been found that in a domestic setting 
ASHP can achieve carbon savings[13] and reduce energy bills.[15] However one study found that 
while energy consumption was reduced for the majority approximately 15% of households saw 
an increase,[16] Additionally, others have found that the technology does not guarantee 
emissions savings in office buildings[17] or in Scandinavian homes used primarily as summer 
residences.[14] The quality of installation can be highly variable,[18] with significant effects on 
performance[19] as well as the actual cost.[20] To make retrofit successful may also require 
changes in the behaviours of the people who inhabit the building. Installing new technologies 
does therefore not guarantee either energy savings or carbon reduction.[17, 19] In fact, it has been 
suggested that more energy efficient technologies may generate an increase in demand for 
energy services.[21] Hence, it is important to explore how behavioural changes may complement 
retrofits as well as what kind of behavioural strategies work best and when to implement them.  
 
UNDERPINNNINGS OF THE THREE-PHASE PROGRAMME 
Initiating new ERBs is not straightforward.[22, 23] Over two thirds of the UK population report 
that they wish to change their behaviour to be more environmentally friendly,[24] yet significant 
lifestyle changes are not undertaken by many. Engagement with ERBs is influenced by both 
external (e.g. income and home ownership) and internal (e.g. stress and habits) factors. Some 
studies have found ERB engagement to be more prevalent amongst people with higher 
education levels, however, the picture is very mixed.[25] Studies have also found ‘committed 
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environmentalists’ to include a greater proportion of those with no formal education than ‘non-
environmentalists’.[26] Low income may prevent people from investing in efficiency 
measures,[27] yet can also lead this group to be more energy efficient through careful use. 
Because of the difficulty in instigating new ERBs it is advantageous to look at the usefulness 
of different techniques that can be implemented to encourage engagement and commitment to 
energy reduction behaviours. This programme aimed to utilise and compare three approaches 
that could help initiate ERBs: education (largely based on the idea that people can make rational 
choices), building a sense of community (which is grounded in social psychology) and 
facilitation of self-awareness (with underpinnings from psychodynamic literature).  
 
Education  
Providing information through an educational approach is a commonly used method to 
encourage adoption of new pro-environmental behaviours. The hope is that information will 
change attitudes and the desired behaviours will follow. However, the links between 
information and attitude, and between attitude and subsequent behaviour, are often weak.[28] It 
can be particularly difficult to change people’s attitudes if there is a large discrepancy between 
existing beliefs and information provided.[29, 30, 31] Therefore, simply providing people with 
information is not an effective approach in itself.[28, 32] However, an informative approach may 
be useful if individuals are looking for practical advice about how to reduce consumption, and 
may increase general awareness of the environmental issues,[33] but is unlikely to be sufficient 
as a method of embedding new behaviours.[10] Educational approaches have often been 
favoured when social housing organisations engage in retrofit. Such education is, more often 
than not, done through informative methods such as leaflets and general verbal information 
from housing officers. This is often later on followed by a quantitative attitude measure to test 
whether the information provided had been successful. 




Sense of community (social norms) 
Groups matter when it comes to understanding why people change their conservation 
behaviours.[34] The group to which a person feels they belong moulds his or her sense-of-self 
and can provide them with a sense of belonging to a community. This in turn affects their 
feelings and actions.[4] The community influences their behaviour through the mediating role 
of group norms.[35] The use of social norms through referencing the pro-environmental 
behaviours of others has been looked at in the context of encouraging ERBs.[36, 37] The 
situational forces that have established existing social norms in part stem from individualistic 
and competitive aspects of society in which self-worth is experienced in relation to 
consumption.[38] Having an environmental sense-of-self has been found to be negatively 
correlated with an individualistic identity and positively correlated with a collective 




As previously mentioned, people may not accept new information that conflicts with their 
existing beliefs about their self and the world.[29, 30, 31] Therefore, changing people’s deep seated 
and automatic behaviours may be most successful if it works with, rather than against, the 
essential values that they hold.[41] Hence, drawing on psycho-therapeutic interventions based 
on increasing self-awareness through explicit discussion of values and world-views may be 
effective. Transactional Analysis (TA) is one framework that attempts to do this. It begins from 
the premise that each person is of worth and deserving of respect, making it particularly useful 
for working with groups that have endured difficult life situations. The goal of TA is to bring 
about ‘constructive personality change’ by enabling the part of the mind that makes ‘here and 
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now’ decisions to make new and more constructive choices. This is achieved by exploring how 
beliefs are formed and incorporated into the sense of self.[30] According to TA, people 
sometimes engage in behaviours which give a temporary and superficial sense of superiority.[42, 
43] In our society these behaviours are often associated with the ability to consume.[38] Engaging 
in ERBs can give a sense of satisfaction and a positive sense of self.[44, 45] Thus while initially 
financial motivations can start the process of moving from an individualistic self-identity to a 
more environmental one, it may be a recognition of the positive emotions that we experience 
that reinforce the ERBs[46] and establish them as the norm.[10, 47, 48]  
 There is evidence to suggest that people may need to be consciously aware of their 
internal environment (including the mind and how it operates) [30,31] before they can change 
their interactions with their external environment.[49,50] It has been hypothesised that 
understanding how our beliefs and sense of self have been shaped by society could help 
establish a more pro-environmental identity.[51,52,53,54]    
   
Aims of the study  
The three aforementioned approaches to achieving ERBs are very different. Education and 
social norms are more common concepts when it comes to generating pro-social behaviours, 
whilst TA is not. Hence, the three approaches make for an interesting comparison to explore 
whether one is more effective in encouraging social housing tenants to reduce their energy 
consumption. In particular, we were interested in looking at the usefulness of alternative 
methods, such as TA, in reaching a wider range of people. It is not uncommon that those in 
charge of housing associations believe that it is enough to ‘educate’ people in order to change 
tenants’ behaviours so that they engage in ERBs. The research literature appears to reflect this 
emphasis, in that multiple approaches are not commonly used or compared.  
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 Each phase had a different set of objectives. During the educational phase, we wanted 
to: 1) establish the researcher-participant relationship and 2) begin to explore the views of this 
demographic group on environmental issues and ERBs. In the second phase, where we wanted 
to establish a sense of community, the aims were to: 3) explore whether it was possible to create 
a sense of community based on learning and engaging in ERBs, 4) create feelings of 
connectedness to both the group and nature, and 5) generate new social norms (engaging in 
ERBs) which could affect energy consumption. In the third and final self-awareness phase we 
wanted to: 6) explore the use of a psycho-therapeutic intervention to facilitate increased self-




The researchers made contact with the participants via the on-site service manager although 
direct contact was made in the final phase due to staff shortage. All participating residents 
went through a fully informed consent procedure.  
 The participants consisted of 30 men and 2 women that had previously been 
homeless. Their ages ranged from 18 to 64 years, with a mean age of 38. During the 
investigative period the number of tenants that lived there at any one time varied from 22 to 
32 people. Due to the nature of this potentially vulnerable population, and the fact that some 
residents moved on during the programme, an opportunistic sampling approach was 
employed. The aim was for residents to move on to their own independent housing within six 
months, although some resided there for longer according to need.   
 The participation rate for each phase varied from 42-56%. Eight residents (numbers 4, 
7, 15, 17, 18, 19, 22, 24) participated in all the engagement phases (throughout the 2 years) 
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although they did not participate in every single intervention (see Table 1 for details about 
participation). 
A large proportion of the residents had a history of alcohol and/or drug abuse 
alongside other mental health issues. They had been brought up in low status and income 
groups and their educational background was limited to National Vocational Certificate or 
GCSE level. None of the participants had previously had any formal education about 
environmentally linked issues. Some were in temporary employment and others did voluntary 
work.  
Over half of the participants were not paying for their electricity. Instead it was 
included as a fixed cost in in their rent, paid by government agencies, thus was not affected 
by the amount of energy they used. This arrangement is not necessarily conducive to careful 
consumption and to the adoption of energy-conservation behaviours. It does, however, mean 
that short-term financial gain was not a motivating factor for the majority of residents.  
  
Procedure  
During the tenant engagement programme three different phases of behaviour change 
intervention were implemented and their effectiveness compared. The structure of the three 
engagement phases is summarised in Table 1. A wide number of qualitative research methods 
were employed and they took much from an ‘action research’ model, whereby participants 
help actively to co-produce lines of enquiry.  
 To recognise the giving of their time, participants were given a £5 supermarket 
voucher each time they participated. In addition, refreshments were provided at the majority 
of sessions. 
 
------------------------------------   Insert Table 1 here ------------------------------------ 




The educational approach (phase 1) 
In the first engagement phase participants were provided with basic information about how 
the new heating system worked and was operated. Initially information about the heating 
systems was provided by the team that installed the air source heat pump. Thereafter, all 
educational information was provided by the researchers on this project. 
 This was followed by small group interviews.[22] By discussing environmentally based 
issues within a group setting, participants were exposed to other perspectives, and a more in-
depth discussion was generated. Broad questions were employed by the researchers to enable 
a wide scope for the discussion within a structured context. Interview questions included “Do 
most people in Britain care about environmental issues?” and “Do you think it’s a good idea 
to monitor how much energy is used in a home?” Throughout the programme individual and 
group interviews were recorded using a dictaphone and transcribed verbatim, with 
participants’ permission.  
 A social event was then held whereby participants were given information about 
climate change, and undertook an exploration of ERBs associated with home energy and two 
team-based activities.  
 At the end of phase 1, individual interviews were conducted, to explore themes of 
personal change and adoption of ERBs.  
 
Sense of community (phase 2) 
Following on from phase 1, an educational approach was used in parallel to interventions 
seeking to create feelings of connectedness to both the group and nature. New residents who 
had not participated in phase 1 were taught how to manage the heating system. All 
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participants were also taught a number of energy-saving behaviours, with group sessions 
utilized wherever appropriate.[5,35]   
 Each participant was given a Jade plant as a representation of the natural environment 
and to provide participants with a common focus for discussion. This was followed by a 
social lunch gathering a month later. Participants then worked in small groups to discuss an 
article on climate change, design a garden area around the block of flats where they lived, and 
participate in a quiz based on energy-saving behaviours.  
 One month later participants took part in small group interviews. They were asked 11 
questions that ranged from a global to a personal perspective. Examples of questions 
included: “What are the consequences of burning fossil fuels to this extent do you think - for 
the planet’s eco-system as well as for human beings?” and “What will be the personal 
benefits of you reducing your energy consumption on a daily basis?” The final element of 
phase 2 was a continuation of the garden design activity they had engaged in during the 
luncheon party. Participants worked in three groups to plant already sprouting daffodils and 
tulips, much like the ones in their designs.  
 
Self-awareness (phase 3) 
Participants were taught the basic principles of Transactional Analysis (TA) in three separate 
sessions, using a series of PowerPoint slides. The first two sessions outlined the basics of 
how the brain develops and processes information.[55] They were also introduced to the idea 
that early childhood beliefs and associated emotions drive present-day behavioural 
responses.[30,31, 55] It was therefore emphasised that the key to changing current 
behaviours may be by becoming aware of early childhood influences.[31] 
 In the third session , participants learnt about how altruistic behaviour can lead to 
positive experiences such as a sense of satisfaction and feelings of belonging both within 
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a community and within the environment.[44]  They were informed that a key concept within 
TA is the belief that our essential well-being is based on the values of reciprocity and 
altruism.[56,57]  Such beliefs are based on broader conceptual ideas.[58,59] Within the context of 
environmentalism, it has been proposed that altruism is the equivalent of being more 
thoughtful about our consumption and doing the ‘right’ thing for ourselves and for others.[44] 
It was also put to the participants that in order to establish a pro-environmental identity, it is 
important to realign people with their essential values.[41,44,  46] This can be done by becoming 
aware of the beliefs that were projected onto them at an early age from an individualistic and 
competitive society.[42,60,61] 
 The sessions were structured using an environmental-based framework so that the 
self-awareness information was directly linked to ERBs. For example, when explaining about 
how we learn from observing others, this was done by providing examples different ERBs 
that others engage in. There was also a post-assessment phase where participants’ 
understanding and views of TA, and any subsequent changes they had made relating to 
ERBs, were assessed.  
 
Quantitative Research Methods 
Whilst this programme of study was focussed on exploring ERBs and possible energy 
reduction qualitatively, some quantitative data was collected to see if it would support the 
qualitative findings. This was done through energy data monitoring and a questionnaire that 
measured general attitude towards the environment.  
 Throughout the tenant engagement programme energy consumption for the 
individual dwellings within the three blocks of flats was monitored using Current Cost EnviR 
Smart meters[62] and clamps on 17 electricity meters within the flats. A smart meter was also 
installed in each of the blocks of flats by an independent company. Data was collected 
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manually from both the smart meters and the electricity meters.  The internal temperature of 
each flat was collected using LogTag temperature data loggers.[63]  The energy consumption 
data was then normalised according to both the internal and external conditions in order to 
generate an energy index. The normalisation process to generate the energy index was done 
by combining the meter reading in kWh and the degree days in accordance to the internal 
temperature.[64]  
 The questionnaire was constructed using statements that were deemed to measure 
pro-environmental attitudes. The statements were presented to 16 undergraduate students at a 
university in the UK, who commented on their suitability for inclusion in the scale. The items 
were then edited for appropriate wording and content validity was undertaken, resulting in a 
69-item questionnaire.  Cronbach’s alpha and a principal axis exploratory factor analysis with 
oblimin rotation were applied resulting in 17-items with a coefficient α of 0.88. The 
recommended reliability coefficient value should be 0.7 or above.[65] This resulted in three 
factors: one measured whether the participants ‘Generally cared for the environment’; the 
second measured if ‘ Small contributions’ are important; and the third looked at whether they 
felt personally ‘Responsible’ for the environment. All factors had a loading of above 0.7. The 
questions were measured using a seven-point Likert scale. Likert scales are commonly used 
to measure attitudes and opinions.[66, 67, 68] The questionnaire was used throughout the project 
for comparison to the energy consumption and qualitative data collected, in particular at the 
start and end of each phase. 
 
DATA ANALYSIS & RESULTS 
Thematic analysis was used to analyse the interview and focus group data, following Braun 
and Clarke’s three cycle process.[69]  In phase 1, NVivo (software specifically designed for 
qualitative analysis) was used to analyse the data whilst in phase 2 and 3 a manual approach 
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was taken.  The analysis of data from the tenant engagement programme generated one key 
theme per phase. Here we will outline and discuss the themes based on observation and the 
qualitative interview data.  
 
Comprehension and dialogue: Phase 1 
In the first group interviews of the engagement programme, we found participants willing to 
engage in dialogue around environmental and energy issues. They were also “happy to talk 
about and engage with different issues, when the conversation was brought to them and they 
were provided with prompts for topics of discussion or encouragement to follow-up on their 
initial comments.” [22] This helped with the first aim in this phase, to establish a good 
researcher-participant relationship, something that was crucial for the continuing success of 
the research programme. It was also helpful in achieving the second aim, which was to begin 
to explore their views on ERBs. Participants showed that they had existing knowledge of a 
wide variety of relevant topics (in particular steps commonly promoted in campaigns, like 
switching appliances off standby), and any presumption that this demographic group would 
have little to say on, or little interest in, global issues such as climate change would be quite 
wrong. It was also found that they understood the importance of well communicated 
information in promoting ERBs as well as the benefits that may be gained by teaching people 
early in life.[22] The latter can be seen through the comment that “they learn this at schools 
nowadays, which I think is a good thing”. 
 Despite a clear awareness, participants often felt they lacked the authority to 
determine what the best course of action might be regarding particular energy consuming 
activities. Therefore, one conclusion drawn from phase 1 was that “a change of emphasis 
from solely increasing people’s knowledge to increasing people’s confidence in their existing 
knowledge, and their own ability to gain knowledge and become more informed, may be 
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effective in enabling active behavioural choices.” [22 ] This may also help with managing or 
overcoming some of the barriers (as they perceived them) that the participants stated as 
reasons for finding it difficult to act on environmental issues, including habit, self-interest 
and lack of agency.[22] 
 
The first phase highlighted two additional key points. Firstly, that the participants had 
considered the wider implications of their own and others’ behaviours. They themselves 
identified, without explicit prompting, the importance of social norms in developing 
behaviours. “Many of the participants had noticed specific actions of others, and had 
remembered them, therefore acknowledging that our own actions have implications beyond 
their immediate consequence.”[22] Secondly, it was identified that follow-on activities which 
included a self-reflective element might be fruitful, since “many of the specific examples 
given by participants which helped lend insight arose when they had the time and space to 
reflect on these issues”.[22] Dialogue, rather than simply a one-way flow of information, was 
crucial throughout the programme to allow the participants to repeatedly reflect on ERBs and 
in particular energy consumption. 
  
Growing involvement: Phase 2 
Overall the participants’ attitudes towards energy conservation at the start of phase 2 
appeared to be somewhat negative. Although there was some evidence that the participants 
were engaging in some of the energy-and-money saving behaviours, many seemed to agree 
that there was no point in engaging in ERBs because any action that they took as individuals 
would be inconsequential. Several participants also mentioned that if they were to change 
their behaviours this would only be if it was ‘worthwhile’ in terms of saving money. It was 
considered more important for industry to reduce its consumption of electricity and 
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subsequent pollution.  Steve was quite angry about the way individuals are being held 
accountable whilst in his view industry was the main polluter and contributor to climate 
change. 
 
Steve: “Well I think personally, I think industry should hold more sway than the single person 
leaving his telly on standby, turning his tap off in between brushing his teeth and spitting out 
the toothpaste sort of thing, you know? I think that, that big industries, big conglomerates 
should be held more responsible than, as a people, you know, as a person.” 
 
There was also evidence of a negative social influence from others who seemed to waste 
energy: Bob voiced his concern that engaging in ERBs seemed pointless when other people 
did not seem to care if they were wasting energy. The participants also reflected on whether 
they would personally benefit from engagement in ERBs and they seemed to agree that any 
effort they put in would mainly be benefitting future generations.  This was evident from 
comments made by Bob and Steve. 
 
Bob: “There is nothing personal for us now, it would be in the future that would be…..” 
 
Steve: “Not personal benefits, no (inaudible) it’s more our children or our children’s-
children, you know.” 
 
Towards the end of phase 2, participants were more positive about their engagement in the 
programme. They expressed a clear liking for the social gathering where they had first and 
runner-up prizes attached to each activity. The prizes positively reinforced their engagement 
with the environment and reinforced a sense of group achievement. The final activity of 
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phase 2 involved planting shrubs. Participants were in charge of the planting activity in terms 
of organisation and design and appeared excited and happy, with several participants 
thanking the researchers afterwards. That group belongingness was taking place during phase 
2 is clear from the qualitative data collected: participants showed consensus in how they were 
viewing ERBs, and there were indications that tenants were thinking of themselves as an ‘in-
group’ in that their behaviours appear insignificant in comparison to ‘others’. Comparing 
yourself to other groups is typical of those who feel they belong to an established group.[5,35]  
Participants also reported that being a part of a group made them look at their own behaviours 
more rather than (as John said) trying to “shift the blame onto someone else”. 
 
Understanding the importance of behaviour change: Phase 3 
There appeared to be mixed feelings amongst the participants for the sessions involving TA-
based methods.  At the onset, some were very enthusiastic whilst others seemed sceptical. 
During the individual interviews in phase 3, following the self-awareness sessions, several 
participants shared more of their life story, in an in-depth and personal manner. And halfway 
through the TA sessions it became apparent that the participants particularly enjoyed this 
phase when one of them commented that “today’s session was very interesting and can give 
you a very good knowledge of using your brain more frequently and in different ways”. 
 
At the end of this phase, most tenants reported having reduced their electricity 
consumption by being more conscientious and engaging in the specific energy-saving 
behaviours that they had learnt.  Bob and Ian attribute this shift in behaviour to the project. 
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Bob: “Well frankly before doing this project I used to have my things on stand-by twenty-four 
seven, you know, all day and had lights on and now I turn them off and I actually consider 
what I am using.” 
 
Ian: “Well attending the course has helped because it has given me a better understanding of 
what I can do to lower my energy I use.” 
 
It is clear that these new behaviours have meaning for them in a satisfying and enjoyable 
way. Nine out of the ten participants stated they were only using the energy that they needed 
and they felt good about it. They also felt inspired to tell others. There was also a shift in 
attitude and they were more able to take personal responsibility for the amount of energy they 
used.  They were willing to do it even though it may not make a significant difference to the 
environment.  However, some of them believed that individual contributions do make a 
difference as is notable from Simon and Carl’s comments. 
 
Simon: “Yes I think if every person does their own little bit then it will improve the 
environment or help.” 
 
Carl: “Oh right, well, um, it’s like a movement moving forward. If, if everybody starts, like, 
to make a change and you continue to make a change yourself, you know that in the long run 
it’s going to benefit, going to benefit all of us. And hopefully it will have that knock on effect 
which obviously we want it to be doing; in having everyone, everyone would be re-wired to 
be doing like the things that should be done.” 
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The last comment, made by Carl, also reflects the teachings of TA. This is evident when he 
says that “everyone would be re-wired to be doing like the things that should be done” as they 
were taught that they can change the way they think, feel and behave. There were also other 
comments that indicated that the TA sessions had been processed. Several participants made 
specific comments that were essentially altruistic. Paul saw humans engaging in ERBs as 
essential for other life forms and the diversity of the planet. Carl was concerned with the 
planet and for future generations. 
 
Paul: “Not just animals, diversity, rain forests stuff like that.” 
 
Carl: “Okay, yeah I do believe that it is very important to be environmentally friendly, um, as 
in the long run, it will have, um, um, the I’m sure it will have a knock on effect and in years to 
come we can make our environment either greener or we can reduce on pollution, um, yeah I 
think it’s important for our next generation.” 
 
Some tenants reported an increase in self-awareness and linked this to a better understanding 
of their behaviour as well as guiding new behaviours. Three of the eight participants in the 
group interviews, following the end of phase 3, mentioned feeling they were leaders by 
example and that their efforts would inspire others. Paul was very concerned about the threat 
to diversity and the natural environment. He had been one of the quietest participants 
throughout the project so it was unusual for him to be so vocal in the focus group discussion. 
 
Paul: “What I am saying is that we should, we can lead by example, and if it’s seen that we 
can make the changes then people will follow suit.” 
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The data from phase 3 reflects the transition these men have taken on their journey to 
becoming bio-centric individuals.  By the end of phase 3 the participants were actively 
engaging in ERBs and used the previously provided material to make new decisions about 
how they wanted to behave. Whilst money was partially a motivating factor in the second 
phase, the majority of participants appeared to be motivated by altruistic values which was a 
strong feature in the interviews that took place after the self-awareness intervention.  They 
were motivated by an altruistic concern for future generations as well as for natural diversity. 
Some of the participants had also felt motivated to tell others and to lead by example which 
are key indicators that they had adopted a pro-environmental self-identity.[41,44] However, 
there was also an additional theme that kept cropping up, that overlapped with a theme in 
phase 1, namely education. One participant said, when reflecting on why he seemed to have 
internalised the importance reducing his energy consumption, that he thought “it is 
education, and to understand how much we do affects the environment.” Thus, indicating that 
the different phases complement each other. 
 
Additional support for the qualitative findings 
The main aspect of this project was to explore tenants’ thoughts, feelings and attitudes to 
energy saving behaviours through qualitative means. However, we also undertook some 
supplementary measures across the three phases: we assessed the tenants’ pro-environmental 
attitudes through a questionnaire and monitored their energy use through smart metering.  
Based on the eight participants that took part in the entire engagement programme, the 
questionnaire revealed differences in the mean value for ‘Generally caring for the 
environment’ (as can be seen in Table 2). At the onset the mean was 4.9 out a possible 7 and 
during the last phase it measured 5.5. This indicates that the particpants began with pro-
environmental attitudes overall, although this was not extremely strong. This raises the 
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possibility that they were, from the beginning, amenable to the idea of decreasing their 
energy consumption. As can be noted from Table 2 the overall mean for all three factors 
tested had increased by the end of the third phase. It was, however, only the mean difference 
for how personally ‘responsible’ the participants felt that was found to be significant. As this 
particular attitude measure went up gradually throughout the two phases it appears that 
building feelings of belonging to a group was the starting point for genuine change which 
was then increased by the engagement in self-awareness sessions. Towards the end, it did 
also seem as if several participants experienced an almost instantaneous insight (an ‘aha’ 
moment) as to how their own behaviour affects the environment. 
 
------------------------------------   Insert Table 2 here ------------------------------------ 
 
The measure of responsibility was compared against the energy index. However, due to some 
of the difficulties in consistent monitoring of energy consumption we could only directly 
compare the energy index to overall attitudes for ten participants during phase 2 and 3. It was 
found that there was a significant linear relationship between feeling responsible for the 
environment (p = 0.003, r = 0.891) and the energy index. This relationship can be seen in 
Figure 1. These results support the qualitative findings and are consistent with the theme of 
feeling a sense of responsibility. However, the limitation of the small sample should be taken 
into account and is conferred in the conclusion. 
 
------------------------------------   Insert Figure 1 & 2 here ------------------------------------ 
 
Despite the small sample size, it was possible to obtain data from two identical flats in 
different blocks, one that had the air source heat pump installed (Flat A) and another that had 
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not (Flat B) for the period between October 2013 and June 2014 (phase 3 of the tenant 
engagement programme).  As well as being the same size, these flats had the same number of 
tenants (one in each flat) throughout this time period. The data found no significant 
difference in energy consumption between the two flats compared (see Figure 2). This could 
indicate that retrofit alone may not guarantee energy savings and provide some support to 
previous suggestions that there is a human factor involved in decreasing the use of energy.[14] 
Hence, a tenant engagement programme may be a solution (or at least a partial solution) in 
reducing energy consumption. However, with comparable data from only two flats this is not 
conclusive evidence but warrants further investigation. There are also a number of other 
variables that may account for lack of significant difference between the two flats such as the 
behaviour of the tenants in the flats compared, e.g. window opening patterns, that are known 
to affect the effectiveness of the installed heating systems. An overview of the findings from 
this research programme can be seen in Figure 3. 
 
------------------------------------   Insert Figure 3 here ------------------------------------ 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
This project was motivated by the retrofit of two (out of three) blocks of adjacent social 
housing flats. The aim of the tenant engagement programme was to explore a number of 
different approaches to facilitating ERBs in this specific population. We embarked on this 
task, in phase 1, by exploring what this population already knew about issues relating to 
anthropogenic climate change and perceived barriers to engaging in pro-environmental 
behaviours, together with providing general information on these topics. Their general 
attitude towards the environment was also measured using a repeated questionnaire 
throughout the programme. In phase 2, we provided information on more specific ERBs in 
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parallel with trying to create a sense of community. This was done in part by establishing 
common ‘ground’ to connect the tenants, in particular through group activities that provided 
some connection to nature such as the garden design and planting sessions. Having laid the 
foundations for ERBs, self-awareness sessions were delivered in phase 3. It was considered 
that having basic awareness of programming and the neural processes that take place to 
formulate the sense of self [30, 31] might empower participants to change habitual and 
automatic non-environmental behaviours and adopt more constructive and satisfying ERBs.  
TA was the framework that was used to facilitate this process as well as to provide an 
antidote to the destructive nature of downward comparison. [42, 43, 70, 71] 
 
It was apparent from the interviews conducted in the first and second phase that this group of 
society have a broad understanding of the consequences of anthropogenic climate change.  
There were however expressions of a degree of being powerless to affect it. Furthermore, it 
was evident that (as is found across the general population) they were often aware of what 
they and others did that was not environmentally responsible. However, they did not 
necessarily feel able to change their behaviour. A number of perceived barriers were 
identified by participants to explain this, including lack of knowledge and lack of agency - 
that any action they took as an individual might make no impact.  
 A central contribution of this paper was its focus on a distinctive group of social 
housing tenants, those that have previously been homeless, whose homes (social housing) 
represent a significant proportion of properties likely to be targeted for retrofit. Key findings 
concluded that each of the three phases strongly complemented each other and, crucially, 
relied on each other. The participants themselves also recognised the importance of the three 
phases in altering their energy related behaviours. Furthermore, a growing sense of positive 
participant involvement with the programme was observed over the two-year period. 
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Supporting this, the mean values compared for three factors measured on the attitude scale 
demonstrated a small but significant increase in feeling ‘Responsible for the Environment’ 
throughout the programme. It was further found that the ten tenants that took part in both 
phase 2 and 3 reduced their energy consumption in line with feeling increasingly responsible 
for the environment. However, as with any correlational relationship, it is not causational and 
therefore further research should explore this relationship to rule out other possible 
influencing variables.  
 The continuous use of qualitatively based methods throughout the project ensured 
that our participants had the opportunity to state how they genuinely felt, and gave 
participants a voice. It also provided them with the opportunity to ask questions and bounce 
ideas off other participants (such as in group interviews). Essentially, it ensured that they felt 
they were being listened to. A recurring theme throughout the three phases is that the 
participants really enjoyed having the opportunity to engage in discussions where their 
opinion mattered. This tenant engagement programme, over two years, afforded the 
opportunity to develop an in-depth programme where each element built on the previous 
ones; many shorter term interventions are unable to do this. 
 
As with any research, there were a number of limitations present which we discuss here. 
Firstly, the three phases were (necessarily) conducted consecutively. Due to the small size of 
the sample population it was not possible to implement the approaches in isolation and 
therefore establish the success of the different strategies in their own right. It can be difficult, 
in studies such as these, to implement control groups; in this case this would have involved 
access to a second building undergoing a retrofit which had a similar population, size, and 
location etc. . Gaining access to vulnerable groups such as those that have been previously 
homeless is difficult and it is even more difficult to source those in similar accommodation to 
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those included in this study. However, we note the value this would hold in future studies. 
This study worked with a sample of 32 residents overall, with each individual intervention 
involving smaller numbers. This is a reasonable sample size for qualitative data collection, 
which forms the basis of this paper, but does limit the generalizability of statistical results. 
However, for the purpose of this study the quantitative data is merely used in support of the 
qualitative data and it is not suggested that it ought to be considered in its own right. Larger 
scale studies would be needed to confirm these effects. The medium term nature of this 
project, whilst one of its strengths, means it cannot be excluded that there may have been 
external influences (e.g. mainstream media reports) which affected participants’ willingness 
to engage in ERBs at different points. Additionally, the fact that the majority of the 
participants were male, and that the researchers who delivered the engagement programme 
were all female, may have influenced our results. In particular gender can affect group 
dynamics, and this would be an interesting area of exploration in future studies. As with any 
interview-based study there is always the possibility that participants were telling the 
interviewer what they thought they wanted to hear. The results from the questionnaire, 
however, do indicate that an attitude shift did occur towards the environment with the largest 
change seen in personal responsibility.  Finally, we note that some difficulties were 
encountered in the energy consumption monitoring, due to the inadvertent removal of clamps 
and loggers at various points, and the occasional loss of wireless connections. In addition, 
since residents were able to use their own appliances, including plug-in electrical heaters, it 
was not always possible to separate out heating from other electricity consumption. This is in 
part why results presented here only cover a portion of the engagement programme. 
 We note here reflections on the delivery of the programme itself, as we learnt a 
number of valuable lessons. It is important to deliver this type of programme with the utmost 
respect for the participants. The researchers asked for feedback on a frequent basis and 
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participants were responsive to this approach. As explored in a previous paper,[22] humour 
was often used by participants, and helped create an atmosphere conducive to the opening up 
of potentially difficult topics. When working with groups involving potentially vulnerable 
individuals, aspects such as trust, confidentiality and willingness to participate should be 
considered carefully. It took considerable time and effort to build up a relationship with some 
of the participants so that they felt comfortable meeting with us on their own; during the early 
stages some had a chaperone with them. Even though a good ‘relationship’ was established 
with our participants there were still times when they did not wish to or could not take part. 
Of course we respected this but this is a further factor which may impact on the results of this 
and similar studies.  
 The results confirm that coming from a low status, low income background with 
minimal or no formal qualifications is no barrier to establishing a pro-environmental self-
identity and ultimately change their ERBs. Retrofit is an important, and necessary, 
contributor when it comes to reducing building energy consumption – in particular in 
countries like the UK with an ageing housing stock. However, it is essential to take the end-
user into account as they may be the determining factor in regards to whether energy 
reduction takes place. Hence, we propose that retrofit needs to be done in parallel with tenant 
engagement. Ideally, tenant engagement programmes should sit alongside retrofits of social 
housing. Though, it may be worth considering that it can be effective for social housing 
organisations to implement a tenant engagement programme on its own. Investing in group-
based environmental programmes that facilitate a sense of belonging to a group and self-
awareness is an effective way to establish enduring ERBs and possibly even pro-
environmental identity. Therefore, policy should wherever possible consider the impact that 
‘social’ factors may play in meeting reduced energy targets. 
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We set out to determine which one of three tenant engagement approaches would be 
most effective in reducing overall energy consumption. However, it was found that they all 
strongly complemented each other through the interplay between them. Education can 
provide the starting point for people to reflect on good environmental practice and what 
obstacles they perceive to be holding them back. This then provides a platform on which they 
can work with others to consider their priorities as a group, or within wider society. These are 
strengthened by opportunities for self-reflection. Future studies may wish to test the three 
approaches in a way that allow for more direct comparison. A common theme throughout the 
three phases was that they gave participants a voice. When given the opportunity to discuss 
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Table 1. Tenant engagement programme details 
 
 Phase 1 (May 2012 - Nov 
2013) 
Phase 2 (Nov 2013 – 
Feb 2014) 
Phase 3 (Mar 2014 – 
Jun 2014) 
Overall aim  Educational: provision 
of information about 
ASHPs, climate change, 
ERBs; initial exploration 
of participants’ views. 
Sense of community:  
focus on group identity 
building. Sense of 
belonging in nature via 











order, no. of 
participants 
given in brackets) 
 
- Group interviews (4, 3, 
2 participants, 30-45 
mins). 
- Individual heating 
system briefings (11, 10 
mins). 
- Social gathering with 
informational 
activities/games on 
climate change and ERBs 
(12, 90 mins) 
- Individual interviews 
(5, 23-45 mins) 
- Heating system 
briefing (new tenants) 
- Small group 
discussions on ERBs  
- Jade plant 
stewardship activity 
- Social gathering with 
group activities incl. 
design of a garden area 
at the flats  
- Groups interviews (3, 
2, 6 participants, 40-57 
mins). 
- Team gardening, as 
per design activity   
 
- Three presentations 
on: how the brain 
processes information, 
how we formulate a 
sense of self, how 
people form 
worldviews.  
- Individual interviews 
(10 participants who had 
attended presentations, 
12-37 mins) 
Participants in >1 
element (no.s 
given) 
23 residents (1-19, 22-24, 
31) 
20 residents (1-7, 15, 

































Generally caring for the 
environment 
4.9 5.5 





   
Table 2 show the mean values for the environmentally held attitudes as tested using a 
questionnaire. The mean values were taken from the first (start of phase 1) and last (end of 































*Statistically significant p = 0.006 
 









Figure 1 shows the relationship between overall energy consumption between Oct 2013 and 
Jun 2014 and feeling responsible for the environment. It shows a significant linear 
relationship between feeling responsible for the environment (p = 0.003, r = -0.891) and 
energy index. The energy index is calculated normalising the energy consumption with 
degree days in accordance to the internal temperature. The relationship is based on data from 
10 participants that took part in both phase 2 and 3. Four of the participants lived in shared 




















Figure 2. Energy index for two flats between October 2013 and June 2014 (phase 3). 
 
Figure 2 shows little difference in energy consumption between these comparable flats, and 
that the resident of Flat B, with panel heaters, sometimes used less energy than the resident of 
Flat A, with an air source heat pump. Thus, the importance of user behaviour is highlighted, 
and of complementing retrofit (a vitally important aspect of effective building energy 
reduction programmes) with tenant engagement. 
 
